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O R C H E S IS CLUB ELEC T S
Orchesis Club has recently
elected its officers for the
1960-61 school year. They are
as follows: president, Sue
Brehm ; vice-president, Karen
Borchardt;
secretary-treasxrrer, Sheila Moyle; and co
publicity, Carol Chm eil and
E m m y Stong.
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ATTENTION S E N IO R S
Y our graduation announce
ments are now at Conkey’s.
Please pick them up.

Z IP . BOOM BAH!
The drums will be beating,
the pots w ill be boiling, the
whole hill will be ¿live with
excitement. This is the night
for all Lawrence natives to
come out of their academic
woods and attend the gala
“ Head
Hunters
Holiday.”
W itch doctor Pelligrino and
his group of sourcerors will
hold a mass revolt on the
union terrace from 9:00 to
12:00. The overseer with his
academ ic burdens w ill be the
target of this revolt. All one
has to do to join in is to for
get his cares and worries for
three sm all hours.
No cos
tumes are required.

Prize-Winner Wilbur
To Address Seniors
A Pulitzer prize-winning poet,
R ichard W ilbur, will be the
speaker for Law rence’s com
mencement exercises June 12.
W ilbur, who is presently on
the staff of Connecticut Wesley
an University, won three m ajor
prizes in 1957 for his poems
‘T hings of This W orld” : the P u
litzer award, the E dna St. Vin
cent M illay m em orial award,
and the National Book award.
A native of New York city,
W ilbur was educated at Am 
herst and Harvard, where he
was a ju nior member of the so
ciety of fellows. He has taught
at Harvard, at Wellesley, and
since 1957 has been professor of
E nglish at Wesleyan.
In addition to the prizes won
for ‘‘Things of This W orld” ,
W ilbur has garnered the H arriet
Monroe prize given by Poetry
m agazine; the Oscar Blumenth a l prize; a Guggenheim fel
lowship; and a Prix de Rome.
His books include “The Beau
tiful Changes, ' 1947;
“Cere
m ony,”
1950;
“A Bestiary” ,
1955; a translation of M oliere’s
“T h e
M isanthrope,”
1955;
“ Things of This W orld,” 1956;
lyrics for “Candide” , a comic

opera with
L illian H eilm an,
1957; and last year edited a
complete set of poems of Poe.
The poet is listed in “W ho’s
Who in A m erica” , and his work
is included in a number of anth
ologies used in Am erican col
leges. One of the mcsv recent
of the latter is ‘‘M odem E ng
lish in Verse” published by Macm illan in 1958, which includes
two of W ilbur’s poems: “The
Death of a Toad.” and “ Bell
Speech.”
W ilbur w ill be the second
speaker to be heard o.i Ju ne 12.
In the morning. President Doug
las M. K night will deliver the
baccalaureate sermon to a class
of more than 160 seniors.
The baccalaureate exercises
w ill be held in M em orial Chapel
at 10:45 a. m. The commence
ment ceremony has been shifted
from its traditional chapel lo
cation to the m ain campus lawn,
with the library as a backdrop.
Because of possible damage to
the lawn when 1600 chairs are
placed upon it, the final decision
on an outdoor commencement
will be m ade three days before
hand, on the basis of the longrange weather forecast.

Twenty Juniors To Do Honors Work
Twenty members of the class of 1961 have been ad m it
ted as candidates for honors upon graduation. U pon com 
pletion of an honors project, candidates are e lig ib le for
graduation cum laude, m agna cum laude, or sum m a cum
la u d e . In order to carry an honors program , a candidate
m ust have a cum ulative grade point average of at least 2.25.
Those w ith lower scholastic averages m ay be adm itted by
the honors com m ittee upon petition. A bout half of those
adm itted to the honors program for next year were ad m it
ted on this basis.
A senior honors project m ay
occupy from six to twelve hours
of a student’s program . Such a
project is usually concerned
with a thorough investigation of
some particular problem in the
student's m ajor field. The work
is done independently by the
student with periodic meetings
with his advisor; his findings
are submitted in thesis form to
a special exam ining board, ap
pointed by the committee on
honors, which then examines
the candidate orally.
The honors program has been
one of the means of indepen
dent study offered by the college
to prepare students for gradu
ate school and to encourage the
Individual education process. It
is the culm ination of prepara
tion for independent work as
part of a program which also in
cludes Sophomore Studies, J u n 
ior
Readings,
and tutorials.
Those admitted to the honors
program for 1960-61, their may
or, and their projects are as
follows:
Lawrence Bouquet, English,
Hawthorne;
Denise
15 o y d ,
French. Cam us; Robert Cain.
English. Henry Jam es; Patricia
Daniels, English, M ark Twain;
M ichael Foster. English. E m er
son; George Friend, Biology,
The effect of cycloheximide on
the metabolism and growth of
rats; Ashley Haase, Chemistry;
E ric Hansen, Government. The
effect of the international organ
ization upon the more tradition
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al mean of peaceful settlem ent
Katherine Koon, French. Jean
Giraudoux; M ary Lou Lloyd.
Classics. An inductive structu
ral analysis of Latin syntax
based upon selected texts; P at
ricia Lufkin, Psychology. A stat
istical analysis of a social psy
chology test to discover its pre
dictive value as an aptitude
test; Ram sey McKey, Psychol
ogy, A study of behavioral
transcendence; Nancy March.
Religion. The treatment of reas
on and revealation by a number
of selected theologians; JoA nn
Nelson, French, A translation
and linguistic study of a Mo
lière comedy; Nancy Nelson,
Anthropology, A study of no
m adic groups to determine char
acteristics exhibited in their
way of life; Patricia Trambauer, Classics, A study in Roman
and Greek Stoicism; Edw ard
Treick, Mathematics. A study
in E uclid's Algorithus; Arthur
Ullian, Economics. The relaUonsrip among forces present in the
labor m arket; Thomas Weber,
Government, A definition of the
concept of “political power” ;
Ja y W illiam s. Physics, An an
alysis of various hydrom atic
systems through the use of
Schlieren photography
Also adm itted to the honors
program earlier this spring for
work to be completed by Ja n u 
ary 1961, is Leonard H all, an
English m ajor, who will inves
tigate theories of fiction, espec
ially the short story.

Last Convocation

Convo Honors Top Students;
Awards, Trophies Presented
Miss Dicke Leaves
For Westminister,
Position of Dean
Miss Diane Dicke, assistant
dean and Colman head resident,
w ill leave Lawrence in Ju n e to
assume a n«*w position at West
minster College. Salt Lake City,
Utah. She will be* Dean of Wo
men at the small, co-educational liberal arts college.
Commenting on her two years
at Lawrence, Miss Dicke said
that the experience she has ob
tained here has done m uch to
prepare her for the position at
Westminster. The rem arks were
made at a dinner given in her
honor by Colman residents on
Wednesday.

M A CE ELEC T S O F F IC E R S
The Mace, campus honor
society composed of m en of
e sp e c i a 1 distinction, has
elected its officers for next
year. They are Allen Ber
man. who w ill assume the
presidency, and E ric H an 
sen. who will be SecretaryTreasurer.

Joint Pledge
Formal Planned
It was announced Wednesday,
by co-chairmen C indy Barton
and Chuck Bentley that there
will be a combined pledge form 
al next fall, on Saturday Nov
ember 5. The eight groups par
ticipating in this are: Alpha
Delta Pi. P i Beta Phi, Kappa
Delta. Alpha Chi Omega. Phi
G am m a Delta; Phi Delta Theta.
Beta Theta Pi. and Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
All plans for this event are
as yet tentative but the com mit
tees are working on the various
suggestions given them concern
ing the theme and location. Al
so. the possibilities of hiring a
big nam e band are being invest
igated.
The committee heads chosen
to work on this are: Co-chair
men Chuck Bentley and Cindy
Barton; Place and decorations.
Dick H eineman;
Band.
Ann
Paiseley; Presentation. M a r y
Bartels. Andy Peters; Tickets.
Yvone Alw in; Chaperones, Terrie Dotz; and Publicity, Mary
Plischounig.

‘Vernissage’ Opens
Student Art Show
“Vernissage,” tonight from 8
to 10 p.m ., at the A rt Center,
m arks the opening of the an 
n ual student art show which
w ill be open to the public until
Ju n e 12. Exhibits of architec
ture, painting, photography and
sculpture w ill be on display.
Refreshments will be served.
A rt Association members who
attend the opening night are
eligible for a $25 purchase price.
Art Association recently elect
ed a new slate of officers. They
include: Ju lie Eseh, president;
Wendy Crouch, treasurer; Muff
Rivcnburg, secretary and pro
gram director; Jeff Dean and
Joyce Pihl, co-social chairmen;
Brenda Brady and Karen Eltgroth, co-publicity chairm en;
Chuck E n g b e r g and Mary
Schroeder are co-membership
chairmen.

Scholarship» Leadership»
Service Are Recognized
The final convocation of the year honored distinguished
students on Thursday m o rning at 11 o’clock. At this time
awards for superior achievement in scholarship, service,
leadership and athletics were presented. Special recogni
tion was also given to distinguished men in the Lawrence
A F R O T C corps. The awards were presented by various
members of the adm inistration, faculty and student body.
Aw ards given on W ednesday night to outstanding fresh
m an men were also announced at this time. The m ajor
awards and recipients are as follows:
Douglas W right, who received
the
Brokaw
Bucket;
David
Black, the M ace Award. Gary
Just, the L Club Award; and
E rla n Bliss, who received the
Brokaw award for highest scho
larship.
The atMeUc aw ards were the
Participation Trophy, w h I c h
weut to Phi Delta Theta; the
Supremacy C'up, which went to
Beta Theta P i, the la w re n tia n
Intram ural Award, which went
to Eugene Stong; the I'ond Sport
Trophy for Women to Elizabeth
M cNeil; the W RA Senior Award
to Penelope Kegel; the Degoy
B. Ellis Trophy to Tad Pinker
ton; the Pond Sport Trophy for
Men to Kick Kamsey; the Iden
Charles Champion C'up to Tad
Pinkerton, and Honor Blankets
to Mike Clllboy, Tad Pinkerton,
Kick Kamsey, ('harles Scruggs,
Kon Simon and Ron Traver.
Other aw ards were the P h i
K appa Tau Fraternity Scholar
ship Improvement Award which
went to Delta T au Delta; the
Juruor Spade to Nancy M arsh;
the Ju n io r Spoon to Allen Ber
m an ; the Performer's Prize to
Kay M ueller; the SA1 Aw ard to
Kay M ueller; the SAI F ounda
tion Aw ard to Carolyn Cornell;
the P i Kappa Lam bda Sopho
more Prize to Laurine Zautner;
the Pi Kappa Lam bda Fresh
m an Aw ard to Phyllis Kercher;
the Freshm an C h e m i s t r y
Award to Ann Turner; the Busi
ness M an's Prize in L atin to
P at Tram bauer; the Peabody
Prize in LaUn to P at SUlp; the
SernanUcs Prize Scholarship to
Phyllis Spinner; the L. C. Baker
Aw ard in M odem Languages to
J o Ann Nelson; the Board of
Visitors Prize in Greek to Pat
Stilp; the E rb Prizes in Ger-

m an to Karla Heinemann, Mark
G am b, and Edward Treick; the
W all Street Jou rn al Achieve
m ent Award to Tom Hurvis;
the Hicks Prizes to M argaret
Beaum ont and Ted Steck, the
Reid Prize to Charles Scruggs,
and the Tichnor Prize in E ng
lish to J a n Dempsey.
The
Best Student Library
Award went to Alexander WUde
and
Jam es
W illiam son;
the
Edith Mattson Award to Jo Ann
Nelson, the Otho Pearre F air
field Prize to Jan et Dempsey
and Nancy M arsh; (hr W arren
Hurst Stevens Prize to Eric
Hansen, Uie Judith Ciustafson
Award to M arcia Rivcnburg,
the John Scidmore Award to
('h a r h ^ Scruggs; and the Spector C'up to Tad Pinkerton.
A ir Force Awards were also
announced a t the convocation,
'rhey are: the Air Force Asso
ciation Medal to Doug Moland;
the Tribune Gold Medals to Ken
Haeberle and Don Patterson;
the Tribune Silver M<>dals to
Bob Doerk and Herb Weber; the
Reserve
Officers
Association
Medal to Meredith Watts; Uie
Convair Award to Bob Buchan
an; the Pond M arksmanship
Medal to John Tobie; the H ar
vey Pierre Post VFW Trophies
to E rlan Bliss. Alan Bond, Ron
Simon, and Tom Weber; the
SAR
"Minute M an ” Medal to
Jay W illiam s; the NRA Marks
m anship
Medal
to
Michael
Thompson; and Am erican Le
gion M arksm anship trophies to
Fred Atkinson, Fred Erickson,
Thomas Greene, Loring I#awrence, and John Tobie.
Recipients met outside the
chapel for a group picture after
the convocation.

Rule Ch anges

Faculty Group Amends
All-College Regulations
Recommendations concerning
the all-college rules, which re
sulted from joint meetings of
the Committee on Student Af
fairs and the Committee on Ad
m inistration, went to the faculty
for decisions 1;ist Friday.
The faculty first accepted a
change in the paragraph pre
ceding the four rules in the cata
log. This section explains that
the faculty retains control only
over the certain areas (ft college
life which “m aintain the char
acter of the college as a con
tinuing com m unity.’’
During the joint meetings the
rules on automobiles, use of in
toxicants, academic dishonesty,
and student marriages were
thoroughly discussed. The state
ments on academic dishonesty
and students remain the same.
A change in the rule on auto
mobiles was recommended and
passed b y the faculty. The bold
faced phrase in the following
statement was added to the orig
inal rule: “ A student not living
with his fam ily while attending
college m ay not m aintain or

drive an automobile except when
accompanied by one of his par
ents or during those times spe
cified by the Committee on Ad
m inistration, unless special per
mission has previously been se
cured from the Committee . .
After considerable discussion
on the rule on use of intoxi
cants, the joint committee pre
sented alternative proposals to
the faculty for discussion. The
following was adopted: “ Pos
session or use of alcoholic bev
erages is not permitted in any
college building, on the campus,
nor at any student function. In
the use of alcoholic beverages
off the campus, students are
expected to comply with Wis
consin State laws.”
In addition, the faculty voted
to publish either in the H and
book or in a special m emoran
dum the interpretations of this
rule for the guidance of stu
dents and chaperones.
There are three rules cover
ing this subject, which take in
all college functions.

Z, f) g ì l a a t e n t t a n

College and Faculty Have Busy Years;
Lawrence Advances Educationally
By S U E B U C K L IN
( h e r $85,(XX) is being invested in creative scholarships
at Lawrence College this year through donations from
foundations and friends. M ore than $46,000 is currently
b e i n g expended for faculty research grants through foun d a
tion gift* and Lawrence's sabbatical leave program.
Approximately $14,000 out of
a total five year grant of $<>6,500
from the Carnegie Corporation
is being used for the new Asian
Studies program. The grant al
lows for one new faculty m em 
ber, Dr. Minoo Adenwalla, li
brary support, staff leaves and
travel in related fields, and a
conference in the third or fourth
year to determine the success
uf the program.
A Carnegie Corporation grant
that is divided equally over a
five-year period and totals $M ,000 has enabled Lawrence to be
gin the sophomore honor prog r a m , Sophomore Divisional
Reading, which is currently in
its fourth year.
A $20,000 grant has been giv
en Lawrence from the Ford
Foundation Social Science Re
search division.
The grant,
which is to be divided equally
into a five year period, is de
signed to relate teaching to re
search with faculty-student co
operation on projects.
Other projects supported by
the Ford grant are a study of
emperical validity of some con
cepts in game theory by pro
fessors Chester J Mill, psychol
ogy. and W illiam H. Hiker, gov
ernment. They are being assist
ed by students, Donald Niemi
and Jam es Keldsen.
Dr. M ojm ir Polvony is cur
rently studying public attitudes
toward Uie congressional vote
on foreign aid. A study of population flows between Canada
and Uie United States is being
done by Dr. N orm an Taylor,
and Dr. E dw in Olson is doing
a study of sim plifying interpre
tations of the Orschach ink blot
psychological test.
A National Science Founda
tion research grant is held by
Dr. Robert Rosenberg, chem
istry. wh*» teaches full time
while doing his research. This
Foundation also sponsored a full
y e a r ’ s leave for Dr. Harold
Schneider,
anUiropology.
and
Dr. G a rth Keiuiington, biology.
Grants amounting to almost
$7.00») given by the Danforth
and LUy P o u n d ttio n i and the
Shell O il Com pany were given
to twelve faculty members for
sum mer research leaves.
One-semester sabbatical leaves
have been given by the college
to three professors for scholar
ly work. They are Drs. Warren
Beck of the English department.
Vernon Roelofs. Am erican his
tory. and Herbert Spiegelberg.
philosophy.
M OKK ADVANCES

Lawrence created the germ of
Uio idea Uiat culminated in the
Midwest Intercollegiate Assem
bly on Africa and tin* United
States which was held recently
at Uio Am erican BapUst Assem
bly Grounds in Green Lake,
Wisconsin. The Assembly, spon
sored by the American Assem
bly of Columbia University, Uie
Johnson Foundation of Racine,
Wisconsin, and Lawrence Col
lege. Ux»k place from April 2124
The m ain agenda for the pro
gram consisted of panel discus
sions on the character of A fri
can politics, die character of
African economic development,
culture and changing values in
Africa, and the character of
United States interests in A fri
ca. From the following topics
a policy statement, generally
accepted by the Assembly p ar
ticipants, was issued which suit
ed that
“ the United States
should support the current Af
rican political trends
which
move toward early em ancipa
tion of Africans from alien

rule.” The Assembly felt that
through the United Nations, the
United States could play a most
useful role through aid in eco
nomic development.
United
States aid to Africa could also
be done by educational ad
vancem ent through the alloca
tion of funds for scholarships
and training prim ary and sec
ondary teachers. The Assembly
expressed ‘’strong disapproval

of the policies of the South A f
rican government towards its
non-white population.”
Annual aid of one billion dol
lars was suggested instead of
the present twenty m illion, and
methods should be found to give
Africa some of the agricultural
surpluses that exist in the U nit
ed States today.
It was felt
that the United States and its
allies, the Soviet bloc and A f
rica should reach an im m ediate
agreement concerning the lim 
itation of armaments.
Lawrence faculty participants
were Dr. Wenzlau, assistant d i
rector of the Assembly, Miss
F ry and Dr. Taylor, rappor
teurs, and Dean Hulbert, who
gave the welcome address. Stu
dent representaUves from L aw 
rence were Janet Ansorge, Don
E ckdall, E ric Ruth, Thomas
Weber, and G w ynn Williams.

U. S. Government Offers
Many Job Opportunities
The Social Security A d m inistration and all other G ov
ernment Agencies are keenly interested in recruiting capa
ble young people. A ll positions are filled according to reg
ulations of the C ivil Service Com m ission. T his requires
that the individual have certain educational and/or experi
ence background as well as successfully complete the re
quired Civil Service Pest— appointm ents are made from
the certificate of eligible* thus established.
Most of the positions are in
either of two basic categories.
About half of them require sat
isfactory completion of the sten
ographic test. Most of the re
m ainder are selected from those
who successfully completed the
Federal Service E ntrance E x 
am ination.
This examination,
generally speaking requires a
B.S. or A.B. degree from an ac
credited
institution,
or
the
equivalent. Under some condi
tions certain experience can be
used to offset the absence of a
college degree. This exam ina
tion is now open to applicants
and will be held locally on speci
fied dates or as the need dic
tates; Interested persons should
contact the local C ivil Service
Secretary in the Post Office or
their nearest Social Security of
fice for further information. Not
only does the Social Security
Adm inistration utilize this ex
am ination to get eligible "junior
professional" people, but so also
do some 25 to 30 other agencies
of the Federal Government.
Successfully completing this ex
am ination could be compared,
in some respects, to placing an
application for em ploym ent with
two dozen or more employers
all at the same time.
The S ocial S ecurity A d m in is 
tra tio n has fo un d that m o b ility
of a n In d iv id u a l is a prim«* fa c 
tor of in itia l e m p lo y m e n t, as

well as sub se quent prom otions.
S im p ly, it m a y be asked, “ Is the
in d iv id u a l M illin g and su ffic ie n t
ly interested enough to go to
the job— o r does he expect the
Job to com e to h im ? ” M ore of
ten than n ot, the g o v e rn m e n t
has positions in other cities— of
ten where there are eligible*,
a n d there are people in some
o the r a re a w ho are e lig ib le but
unable or u n w illin g to go to the
Job— it is a pro ble m not un lik e
the m an an d the m o u n ta in — the
g o ve rnm en t c a n n o t m ove the
job.

In promotions, after initial
employment, the government is
concerned above all w ith pro
moting the best qualified per
son—here again m obility is a
factor.
The Federal Governm ent is
one of the n atio n ’s largest em 
ployers and has retirement, va
cation, and insurance plans that
compare most favorably with
private industry—salary sched
ules, too, are generally in line
with com parable em ploym ent
elsewhere.
Interested persons, e sp ecially
college stud e n ts w ho w ill c o m 
plete th eir degrees this s prin g ,
should co ntact their lo ca l ('ivtl
Service Secretary in the Post
O ffice, or ne are st S ocial S ecur
ity O ffice, for fu rth e r in fo r m a 
tion.
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Inside from the Outside
The past tw o weeks have shown a great deal of dis
cussion and idle talk about Greek groups and discrim ina
tory clauses. It m ust be tun to begin each sentence w ith
“ W e ll, I think . .
but it certainly is a hypocritical way to
begin tackling a problem. P'or one thing, you don’t th in k ;
for another, you w on’t let yourself begin “ th in k in g ” about
the deeper problems of your Greek group. This discrim 
inatory situation seems to be w ithout any real thought or
real action ; and what good is thought w ithout action ?
I m ean action in a greater
sense than m oral problems.
Lawrentian. You and your so
cieties have fallen so far that
only an honest, heartfelt desire
to improve w ill improve; a de
sire in every member of each
group. Where is our Champion?
Not in Avenue bars.
iBoola, boo la, incom ing frosh.
Our group’s great. Join it and
see. Take the thirty day test
and get fast, fast, fast relief. >
“ Fourscore and seven years
ago our forefathers founded on
this campus twelve national
Greek groups and by George,
they’re going to stay even if
they have no m oral code, no
unity, no self-respect and no
guts. . .
How does one fin d these
things, Law rentian? Sim ply by
respecting another’s concept of
right, by being w illing to follow
the exam ple set by respected
members (why are they re 
spected?) of your group, and by
being sincerely interested in
the differences in outlook of an
other individual, not repelled
by their views. I t ’s not as d if
ficult as it seems. All it takes
is a little giving and a lot of
trying. (Ulp. I forgot. That last
word is taboo at Lawrence.)
Greeks, look at yourselves.
What don’t you like about what
you see? Why not say some
thing about it in direct terms?
Your ideals in brotherhood a l
low you to do that, you know.
E ach member has a responsi
bility to show the others where
he believes them to be wrong.
He IS a member; his duties
are directed towards im prove
ment of self and group.
W hat has happened to aca
demic emphasis? Where, other
than Phi Beta Kappa, is there
an organization which is sin-

cerely interested in academic
progress and improvement? Not
at Lawrence. Pledge study halLs,
conducted with intense interest,
are non-existent after the first
few weeks of school.
Yours is a social group, you
say.
However, you have to
know something to get along in
society. Why care about frater
nity brothers or sorority sisters,
when you’re in competition with
them?
It all hinges on the ideals set
down in all of your constitu
tions, Greeks. Y ou have to
want improvement to get it and
you have to try to live by your
ideals if you expect to reach it.
Again, where is our Champion?
This is the last Lawrentian
of the year. I have the oppor
tunity of the last word — who
w ill take the opportunity of the
last progressive action?
STRUTS D
Five Lawrentians have been
chosen for the President’s
Committee, it was announced
in SEC Monday night They
are:
Brenda Brady, John
Dunning,
Ju d ith
W illiams,
Tom Baer, and Sue Bucklin

REM EM BER
your loved ones at home
w ith a G ift
from

Treasure Box
Gift Shop
313 E. College Ave.

W e hope each and everyone of you has a very
enjoyable summer

S Y L V E S T E R & N IE L S E N , Inc.
209 E. College Ave.

Appleton, Wis.

HAVE A NICE SUMMER

APPLETON STATE BANK

See You in the Fall

Mem ber Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BELLING
BON V O Y A G E

Prescription

L A W R E N T IE N N E S

Pharmacy

"T H E P H A R M A C Y N E A R E S T TO CA M PU S”
204 E. College Ave., Appleton, Wis.

CLIFF’S BARBERSHOP
115 N .

Morrison S t.

We’ve Enjoyed Serving the
Lawrence Community

CO M IN G TO C H IC A G O
FOR THE W E E K E N D ?
Stu d en ts (m en or w o m en ), C o u p le s,
Fa m iH es, G ro u p s on Tour.

S T A Y AT T H E

• A ( C « m m « d a h a w for 2 , 0 0 0
• lo t « « :

fo r ■ » « •ro atio M , > i> » (Vp«

YELLOW CAB

YM CA H O T E L

• A t tfc* *d g * o f fK * lo o p

MURPHY’S

BinmiiiiimBHmiinimmnmnniniiniHB«uiiffliiwimiHiimniminnninniiinii>iminmiiiwn»i

$J. 50

a n d up

* t * , S 26 South W o b a ih A * # * C M c 0 9 0

5, til.

Call 3-4444

HMMT
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Excellent Productions»
Poor Attendance Seen
By J O H N B U C H H O L Z
The Lawrence Theatre D epartm ent brought to a close
w hat this reviewer would consider a very successful season
last week w ith two student-directed one-act plays. The stu
dent response to this final production was disheartening,
to say the least. There were exactly twenty-seven people
in the audience at curtain tim e on opening n ig ht (M a y
18). It would seem that a great num ber of students are not
aware of the talent in the Lawrence theatre, or at least that
they do not see the value in their ow n dram atic produc
tions. This is not intended as a “constructive criticism ,”
b u t rather it is just a personal observation and perhaps an
appeal for participation in one of the most w orthw hile ac
tivities at Lawrence.
Those who did attend saw
first a Tennessee W illiam s play,
“Something Unspoken” — That
which remained unspoken was
the homosexual attraction of
Cornelia (Beverly Baldw in) for
her secretary (Niel D ohr). The
play exuded tension as the old
w om an tried to express her
feeling to the younger and in 
augurate a freer exchange of
affection.
The terseness w ith w h ic h the
p la y cam e across the footlights
w a s a trib u te to the superior
d ire c tio n o f M iss Speer.
The
them e, d iffic u lt to co m m u nic a te
a t best, w as never app ro ache d
w ith v u lg a rity or n aivete. By
a n y sta n d a rd s, the a c tin g of
both M iss B a ld w in a n d M iss
D o h r was very good.
Several
s m a ll c ritic is m s could be offer
ed, how ever. T he use of a slig ht
d ia le c t (supposedly to indicate
the S outhern locals) w a s not
q u ite consistent th ro ug ho ut and
d id not c o n trib u te to th e effec
tive ne ss of the p la y . C o rn e lia
a t tim es— especially d u r in g the
telephone co nversatio ns— tended
to becom e unn e cessarily s trid 
e n t. H ow ever, fro m the p o in t of
v ie w of d ra m a tic pre se ntation,
“ S om eth in g
U n sp oke n ”
could
e a sily be one of the best onea c ts of the year.

Next on the bill was an E n g 
lish farce, directed by Je rry
Swanstrom, “Box and Cox” by
Jo h n M addison Morton. The
play, a situation comedy, in 
volved a M r. Cox (Steve Crews)
and a Mr. Box (F ran k Backus».
B oth gentlemen believed that
they had private rooms, but

I

4

thanks to the deception of their
landlady Mrs. Bouncer (Sue
Slocum),
they
occupied the
same room at different times of
the day.
A rapid-fire farce of this type
is one of the m ost d iffic u lt plays
to do. B u t M r. S w a n s tro m a m 
b itio usly w e nt ahead a n d gave
it— a n d fo r the m ost p a r t his
a m b itio n w as w ell rew arde d .

The inexperienced cast did an
adm irable job of interpreting
most of the give-and-take d ia 
logue. In a play of this type
the greatest problem is that of
tim in g—this was the problem on
Wednesday night. However, the
cast was not entirely to blame
for the accelerated pacing. Very
essential in a comedy is the au
dience reaction. As I have said,
there was such a sm all audience
that the actors could not gauge
their tim ing to the reaction. As
a result, the overall force of the
play suffered.
The action be
came overly rapid and some of
the effect was lost. The hum or
that remained, however, was de
lightful.

tflmtrntidn
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Knight Announces
Faculty Replacements
T w o faculty appointm ents will be recommended to the
Lawrence college board of trustees at its next meeting,
President Douglas M . K n ig h t has announced. Prospective
professor of English, to replace D r. C raig R. Thom pson,
who is go in g to Haverford, is Dr. W illia m H . Schutte, from
the Carnegie In stitute of Technology. Lecturer in French,
to replace Dr. Bruce Crontniller who will be on leave of
absence in Europe next year, is Dr. C. J. Schm it, a pro
fessor at the Althenee Royal Beige near Cologne. Germ any.
Dr. Schutte, who holds all
three degrees from Yale, is the
author of two books: “ Joyce
and Shakespeare” and “Com 
m unication in Business and Inm unication in Busines and In 
dustry.” The former came from
the Y ale press, the latter from
Henry Holt and Company. He is
the author of a num ber of ar
ticles as well, on subjects rang
ing from E lizabethan literature
to 20th century business Engilsh. His collaborator in the la t
ter has been E rvin R. Steinberg.
In addition to his teaching,
Schutte has been assistant to

the president of Carnegie Tech,
assistant secretary to the board
of trustees, and secretary of the
executive board of the educa
tional policy and honorary de
grees committees. He has pro
duced and led a 15-week tele
vision seminar on the modern
novel for a Pittsburgh station.
He has held a Carnegie teaching
award, and was chairm an of the
faculty of the division or h u m 
anistic and social studies.
Dr. Schmit is Belgian by
birth, and attended Universities
of Liege. Belgium, and Zurich.
Switzerland He has made an

P IN N IN G «

Ju lie Ramsey, Kappa Del
ta, to Dan Began, H ii G am 
m a Delta.
Susan Daniels, Delta G a m 
ma, to G il Swift, Phi K appa
Psi alum .
M arcia M illar, Alplia Delta
Pi, to D avid Landes, Phi
G am m a Delta.
G inny McKee, P i Beta Phi,
to Fred Flom, Phi Delta
Theta.
Karen Schwantes to Chuck
Gobel. Phi Delta Theta.
ENGAGEM ENTS

Jeanette
Daley to Jim
Bayer, Phi Kappa Tau.
M A R R IA G E

Margie Lane, Alpha Delta
Pi, to Fred Kuckuk, Phi
G am m a Delta.
earlier trip to the United States
on a Fulbright grant, studying
at the University of Texas, and
observing teaching methods in
the Montclair, N. J. high school.
For the last 12 years he has
taught English and G erm an in
a school m aintained for child
ren of the Belgian armed forces
in Germany.

D o Y b u T h in k lb rY b u rs e lf?
(PUT TH IS QUIZ IN YO U R THINK-TANK AND S E E WHAT D E V E L O P S * )

E D IT O R S A N N O U N C E D

Tbe editorial staff of th«
1961 A rie l has been announ
ced.
Co-editors are Jan e t
Ansorge and Ja c k Kaplan.
The Business M anager will
be John Vernon and his as
sistants Tom Barton and C ar
ey W ickland. The Co-photog
raphy Heads will be John
Greenspan and Scott Adam.

ATTENTION!

IF YOU had to write the adverti-iing for a small car, would you say,
(A) “ Hard to get into? Man, you d<in t get into it at all you put^it
on !" Or, (B) “ You can park it on a dime - in fact, with most meters
y >u c^n park two on a dime.” Or, (C) “ Gives you more miles to the
gallon because the gauge is set for Imperial gallons."
a
a n e w frying pan,
would your advertising say,
(A) “Cooks pancakes in no
time flat!” Or, (B) “ Made
of a new metal that dis
tributes the heat evenly all
over.” Or, (C) “ Folks, it’s
made by us folks who love
t’ make folksy fryin’ pans
fer good ol’ folksy fried
mush.”

T hinking men and women know Viceroy
does the job of smoothing the smoke
w ithout killing the taste— gives you a
scientific filter design for the smooth taste
a smoking m an wants. Yes, Viceroy is the
thinking m a n ’s choice. Viceroy Kilters . . .
has a smoking m an ’s taste. Find it out
for yourself. Try Viceroy!

A □ B C

*lf you have picked (B) in these questions —
you think for yourself!

for

All Lawrence Students
To assist you in preparing for your return
home at the close of this school year, our
packing supplies and facilities are available
to you at no cost. Com e in for this free serv
ice anytim e.
W e w an t you to know, too, that it has been a
real pleasure to serve you during this school
year. F or those of you who w ill return next
fall, our entire staff will look forw ard to greet
ing you . . . and for those whose paths w ill
lead you in other directions, we bid you G o d 
speed in whatever you undertake.

Cime
mEn's&Bovs

SHOP

“the store of friendly, helpful service”

D b D c D

C □

TO a d v e r t is e a filter cig
arette, would you tell cus
to m e r s , ( A ) “ P ay no
attention to the filter, it’s
the strong taste that counts
—and it sure is strong!”
Or, (B )“ Makeupyourown
mind about what you want
in a filter cigarette then
choose the brand that gives
it to you.” Or, (C) ‘‘That
weak, thin ta-tte you get.
tells you our cigaret te ha*
a tight, wadded-up filter.”

A C

B r‘

C □

YOU'RE SELLING a trip
around the world. Would
you say in your ads, (A)
‘‘Get info orbit, man!” Or,
(B) “See people who look
as crazy to you as you do
to them.” Or, (C) “Go now
— Pop will pay later.”

A

B

C C

F a m ilia r
pacta
c ru s h p ro o f

POX

THE MAN WHO TH IN KS FOR HIMSELF USUALLY CHOOSES VICEROY

A Thinking Man’s C hoice—Viceroy Filters
. . . HAS A SMOKING M AN'S TASTE!
• tVMl'j fir rmnAW.!Uirn*o Tob*«*«#r«r?>

Friday, M a y 27, 1960

la lB tf nttaw
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Pinks Takes 3rd MWC Mile;
St. Olaf Wins, Vikings 8th
TennisSquad 5th
In MWC Test

“ O f course your negative votes are obstructing the paths
of proper justice.”

B-Ballers Split with Beloit;
End Most Successful Year
By D IC K P I C K A R D
The Lawrence College baseball team finished its second
year of league play by sp littin g a double-header w ith CarIcton on M ay IX. Carleton bom bed three Lawrence pitch
ers for 19 runs in the first gam e and won 19-2. T he Vikes
bounced back and won the second gam e 4-3 w ith the help
of a hom eruu and tw o runs in the last inning.
In the first «ame, Carleton
knocked out Lawrence’s start
ing pitcher, Karl Franke, after
only two-thirds of an inning,
when they scored six runs.
G ary Larsen, and later Jim m y
Schulze, who had never pitched
in a game before, came in to
try and stem the tide. Despite
Uie fact the Vikes scored only
two runs, the team got eight
hits, compared to Carleton's 13.
W ally Kreuger was 2 for 5,
Pet«* Thomas 2 for 2, and Mike
Gilboy 2 for 4 Tom Beech got
3 for 5 for Carleton and Stu
Cripi*.* was 2 for 5 including a
two-run homer.
The second game was a d if
ferent story as Dave Thomsen
pitched an excellent game, giv
ing up only seven hits and two
walks while striking out five.
Lawrence could get only three
hits but Uiey all figured in Vike
scoring.
In the fifth inning,
Thomsen singled with one out
The next batter. Jim m y Schulze,
h it the 2 and 0 offering over
the left center fence about 300
feet away. In Uie seventh, and
fin al inning, Lawrence was be
hind 3-2. Steve Gilboy started
the inning by w alking. Thom sen
got on base th ro ug h an error
by (he first ltA.setn.in B oth r u n 
ners m oved up a ba.se on J im m y
S c h u lte '* In fie ld out a n d stayed
put w hile K rue g er grounded out.
W ith tw o out, it h im a ll up U>
the next b atte r. K en llae b e rle .
Ila c b e rlc w orked the co unt to 3
a n d 0 an d then w hacked the
next pitch to le ft d riv in g in <«ilboy w ith the ty in g ru n an d
T hom sen w ith the w in n in g run.

Score of the games:
Carleton
6 0 1 5 0 2 0 3 2— 19
Lawrence I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 t
W inning pitcher. Ellis,
loosing pitcher, Franke
Second (>anie
Carleton
1 0 2 0 0 0 0—3
Lawrence
0 0 0 0 2 0 2—4
W inning pitcher, Thomsen
Losing pitcher. Jones
H ie team ended the season
with a league record of three
w ins and five losses, Uie most
wins ever gained by a L aw 
rence
baseball team
There
were five seniors on the 16 man
squad. K arl F ranke was a var
sity starting pitcher for three
years, ever since intercollegiate
baseball began at Lawrence
M ike Gilboy played every jh>sition in the infield but first, was
both a starting and relief pitch
er and a good hitter
Smooth
fielding Hick Ramsey also com
pleted his UUrd year as a Vike
regular and was a strong hitter.
C harlie Scruggs was a threeyear m an. an excellent defen

sive outfielder and led the team
in hitUng last year. Ken Haeberle, a sure fielder and a good
hitter, was praised by Coach
Boya as ’ probably the soundest
hitter on the team.” Coach Boya
believes all wUl be missed
“ Rookie of the Y e a r" honors
on the 51% sophomore squad
would probably have to he shar
ed by catcher I’ete Thomas and
pitcher Dave Thomsen.
Boya
praised Thomas's hitting and
excellent defensive work and
staU’d hi» belief that "there in
no better catcher in the league.’'
Thomsen pitched the team to 2
of their victories and also was
one of the team ’s leading hit
ters.
Boya believes the strongest
|H>mt on next year’s team w ill
be catching, as both A1 Borman
and Pete Thomas will be return
ing. The pitching staff w ill be
headed up by Dave Thomsen,
G ary Larsen. Dave Bray, and
Jim m y Schulze who impressed
Boya with his relief stint against
Carleton. The infield wUl be
hurt by graduation and the pro
motion of Schulze to pitcher.
The team needs a good fielding
shortstop and a third baseman.
John Hedrich, John Landdeck,
Ciuco K aufm ann, Schulze when
not
pitching.
and
freshmen
Dave Robinson and Dick Hemem ann will be candidates for Ute
infield jobs.
Steve G ilboy or
W ally Kreuger wiU be at first
The outfield appears fairly well
set with Kreuger. if he is not
playing at first, in right. Dick
I'izza in center, and B ray or
Robinson m left
Coach Boya
believes
next
year's
squad
should do better if they can
start winning early in the sea
son.
This year's team had a bat
ting average of 230 Below are
the individual batting averages
for tlus season.
However, it
must be remembered such aver
ages fluctuate a great deal and
also do not indicate "clu tch ”
hitting

Landdeck
Thomson
Schulze
Hedrich
Thomas
Haeberle
Gilboy
Scruggs
Kreuger
Franke
Larsen
Ramsey
G ilboy
Borman
PUuui
Bray

AB
<»
24
35
21
32
43
33
44)
*2
12
23
29
3
I
0

R
I
6
9
4
6
4
5
5
10
1
0
2
3
1
0
0

H

9
11
8
9
11
8
9
8
O
1
3
3
0
0
0

Ave.
1,000
.375
.314
■
256
.242
.225
19«)
1«:
,143
.130
.UM
(>*>
000
000

Lawrence m anaged to capture
but five points in the Midwest
Conference Tennis
cham pion
ships held last weeeknd. Two
singles victories and two doub
les victories were all the V ik
ings could m anage, finishing in
fifth place. Carleton was this
years repeat winner with 19
points.
In Lawrence singles competit
ion. Quent Sharpe and Dave
G rant collected wins. Sharpe de
feated Thomsen of Cornell, 8-6,
5-7. 6-2, but in the quarter finals
lost to Feldt of Carleton. G rant
beat Nescheim of St. O laf 6-3.
6-0, but also lost his second
m atch.
In doubles competition, G rant
and Sharpe combined to defeat
Weiden and Thompkins of Cor
nell, 6-3, 6-3, but lost their next
m atch to the Carleton first doub
les team. D an Schuyler, winding
up his college career, and Motz
Drew, Law rence’s num ber two
doubles team, beat Beckers and
C arlson of Beloit, 6-3, 6-4, but
lost their next m atch to Grinnell, 8-6, 6-3.
Point totals for the meet:
Carleton 19. Ripon 16, Grinnell 15, Beloit 12, Lawrence 5.
St. O laf 4, Coe 3. Knox 2. M on
m outh 1, Cornell 1.

W e Sell
Z E N IT H P R O D U C T S
Exclusively
★

Suess TV & Radio
306 E. College Ave.
PHON E

3-6464

We Service All Makes

Tad Pinkerton made it three for three last Saturday as
he won the Conference m ile cham pionship for the third
straight year. Tad once again put on a th rillin g show to
beat off a challenge of C arleton’s C huck Jin n in g s and w in
by three yards in the tim e of 4:21.5. Consdering that the
track was wet. m aking the times slow, this tim in g for the
mile is quite fast. D u rin g P in k ’s three year varsity career,
he has ended up with an outstanding record of three con
ference mile cham pionships and tw o conference cross
country cham pionships. Last year he also set the confer
ence record for the mile run.
The only other point scorer
for Lawrence was Ron Simon
who plat ed fifth in the two mile
run. Mike d w e llin g placed 3rd
in the trial heats of the 220,
100, 220 low hurdles. Mike would
have needed a second place fin 
ish in any of his trial heats to
advance to the finals. In the
trial heats of the 880 Pinkerton
ran the best 880 of his life to
finish in the time of 1:58.

Golfers Cop 6th;
Ras Shoots 165
The Vike Golf team successfuUy defended its sixth place
standing in the Midwest Con
ference Golf Meet held S atur
day at C edar Rapids, Iowa.
Carleton retained the title
when their four men shot a 625
for 36 holes. G rin ne ll finished
three strokes behind Carleton
with a 36 hole total of 628. Be
loit was third with 634, St. O laf
w as fourth with 643, Ripon fifth
w ith 668, and Lawrence was
sixth w ith 674. Monmouth, Coe,
and Knox finished 6th, 7th and
8th with a 680, 683, and 685 re
spectively.
J im Rasmussen led the Vikes
w ith a 165 (85-80), and was fol
lowed closely by D an Gilm ore
who shot 166 <84-82» for the 36
hole tourney. Tom H illm an and
Fred Sherm an shot 170 and 173
respectively.
St. O laf's Cal Carlson suc
cessfully defended his in d iv id 
u al cham pionship w ith a 145seven strokes better than his
last year low.

However, after w inning the
m ile earlier on Saturday, the
best he could finish in the finals
of the 880 was sixth.
The conference team cham 
pionship went to St. Olaf in an
upset victory over favored C or
nell College.
The fin al score
saw St. O laf on top w ith 47
points, Cornell second with 43Vfe
points, and Carleton third w ith
31 points. The other teams fin 
ished in the following:
Beloit
24 xk , G rinnell 22, M onm outh
21 Vi, Knox 21, Lawrence 6, R ip
on 5 Vi and Coe 3.
The only conference record
to fall in the meet was in the
120 yard high hurdles. George
Phelps am bulated over the b a r
riers in a 14.7 timing.
This
broke the record set 17 years
ago by one of Lawrence's great
est track men, Jam es Fieweger.
Cornell’s Ron Altenberg equal
ed another conference record as
he breezed through the 220 yard
dash in a 9.7 tim ing. The only
other double winner in the meet
was Ken Hokeness of St. Olaf
who won both the discus and
the shot-put events.
Beloit College had three con
ference champions as C raig
M iller won the high jum p. R ich
Chase copped the 880, and their
relay team took honors in the
mUe relay.

I t ’s been a pleasure
serving you this year,
Law rentians
¥

M ARX

Give Yourself a Graduation Present

JE W E L R Y
212 E. College

A H A IR C U T from

BOB’S BARBER SHOP

From O u r R ental Dept.
W H IT E T U X CO A T S

T hird Floor Zuelke B u ild in g

$i
Sizes 35-46
T U X P A N T S ........ $1.00

Jung’sClothing
V alley F air Shopping
Center

■
DID YOU KNOW T H A T . . . ?
Pizza was invented in ancient Athens in 124 B.C.
to celebrate the A thenian
Abyssinians.

Fleet’s victory over the

Insist that their Fellas
Patronize C A M P U S
BARBER S H O P ’

A nd even today our Pizza makes you
★

feel victorious.

PIZZA PALACE
815 West College Avenue
DORM

G IR L S ...

D E L IV E R IE S

U N T IL

Call 4-9131

CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP

1:00 A .M .

125 N. ONEIDA ST.
H. C. P R A N G E A N N E X

-

I N

Quad Squads
By

W ALLY

GLASCOFF

The coveted Supremacy Cup,
last presented in 1957-58, was
won this year by Beta Theta
Pi. This traveling trophy is pre
sented to the Greek group which
accumulates the highest total
num ber of points in interfra
ternity competition in all Quad
competition. Totals toward the
trophy include:
Beta Theta Pi .................... 1400
P h i Delta Theta .................. 800
Delta Tau Delta .................. 300
The others are incomplete at
the tim e of this writing.
Individual sports champions
for each phase of the interfrate m ity program for 1959-60 are:
Touch football — Delta Tau
Delta.
Swimm ing—Phi Delta Theta.
Volleyball—Beta Theta Pi.
Basketball— Beta Theta Pi.
Bowling—Beta Theta Pi.
P ing Pong— Phi Delta Theta.
Handball—Sigma Phi EpsilonPhi Delta Theta.
Track— Beta Theta Pi.
Baseball — Unfinished as of
this writing.
The
baseball round robin
tourney was won by the SigEps,
and single elimination
competition, the baseball trophy
is theirs. However, if either the
P h i Delts or the Independents
w in this latter phase of the tour
ney, the winner must play the
Sig Eps to determine who re
ceives the baseball crown.
G en e Stong, P h i T au, has been
n a m e d in te rfra te rn ity athlete of
the year. G ene, a senior, has
been active in p ra c tic a lly every
phase of in te r fra te m ity a th le t
ics. The a w a rd is presented a n 
n u a lly to th a t m a n who has
show n by his p a rtic ip a tio n , in 
terest a n d skill in the in te r fra 
ternity athletic p ro g ra m his s in 
cere desire to fu rth e r in te rfra 
te m ity athletics at Law rence.

P hi Delta Theta won the 195960 Participation Trophy. This
aw ard is presented to that fra 
ternity gaining the most points
through its members partici
pating in both freshm an and
varsity sports. A varsity m an a
ger or a varsity squad m an is
credited with five points toward
the final total, while a freshm an
m anager or a freshm an squad
m an receives one point for his
participation. Final totals are:
P h i Delta Theta .................. 227
Beta Theta P i ........................199
95
Delta Tau Delta ..............
Sigma Phi Epsilon ................ 50
P hi Kappa Tau .................... 45
P hi G am m a Delta ................. 42

Recital Features 9
Nine students performed this
afternoon in the last student re
cital of the current series.
Those who participated in 
clude: Je a n Jepson, organ; Turid Langeland, soprano; Fred
Kuckuk,
trombone;
Steve
Rohde, organ; Jen ny Bartlett,
piano; F ran Perry, violoncello;
Carolyn Cornell, soprano; Don
Niemi, clarinet; and Jean Lew
is, organ.

T H E LA ST S U P P E R
(Before Vacation)
At

latnrr ntian

Inter-Frat Program Strengthened;
Athletic Chairmen Make Changes
Several changes have been
made in the inter-fraternity
sports set-up in hopes of over
coming some of the difficulties
of past seasons. It was believed
by all the athletic chairmen that
the trouble lies m ainly in the
fact that there are too many
sports, and that too m any of
them are cluttered in the last
quarter of the year. To relieve
this problem, the representatives
unanim ously agreed to drop
badminton and to move tennis
and golf to the fall.
It was hoped that the prob
lem of scheduling would be re
lieved by m aking a definite
schedule of events by the fall
and requiring teams to sign up
now for only those sports that
they w ill enter. The Indepen
dents announced they will not
compete in football.
The possibility of acquiring
better referees for next year’s
touch football season will be
looked into. The representatives
felt that the trouble in the game
last season rested m ainly on the
lack of competent officials.
The eligibility of participants
in the league was changed to
avoid the confusion that existed
this year. Now only letter w in
ners in the sport involved and
those on the squad of that sport,
either freshman or v a r s i t y ,
cannot compete. Softball will no
longer be considered as a separ
ate sport from baseball.
Two m inor changes
were
made concerning the distance
events. The 440 yard relay will
be changed to an 880 yard
event to avoid disputes over
lane positions and at the re
quest of Coach Davis, the 75
yard swimming medley race will
be changed to 100 yards, adding
25 yards of Butterfly.
* * *

LA ST C H A N C E !
J u n e 2 w ill be the last day
a ud itio n s for concert cho ir
w ill be held from 9:00 a .m .
to 12:00 noon und 1:30 to
4:30 p .m ., in the stud io of
M r . T urre n tine , room 141 of
the M usic-D ram a Center.
M e m b e rship is open O N L Y
to up pe rclassm en .

Sunset Players
Elect Officers
And Members

e 5
RESULTS OF THE MWC
TRACK M EET

Mile Run — Pinkerton; Je n 
nings (C a r l); Wee (St. O .);
Rustad (St. O .); B lair iB>.
4:21.5.
440— Neevel (G ); Flodin (B>;
Keck (Corn.); Moyne (M on.);
Eckles (C om .). 49 2.
100—Altenberg (Cor.); Brooks
(Mn );
Boyd (K>; Hendrich
(B>; Ham ilton iB ). 9.7.
120 Hi H urdles—Phelps (C r.);
Larson (St. O .); Sojka (Coe>;
Morin (K ); Jugle (C a r l.. 14 7
880—Chase
(B>;
Campbell.
(Cor.); Rustad (St. O .); Renwick (M on.); Stensrus (C arl.);
1:57.8.
220—Altenberg (Cor.); Greenslit (St. O .); Boyd (K ); tie:
Flodin (B>, Neevel (Cor.). 21.2.
220 Low Hurdles—Larson (St.
O .); Phelps (Cor.); Ham ilton
(C arl.); Jones (C arl.); Altenberg (Corn.).
2 Mile— Wee (St. O .); Latim or

.......................................mi}

The Sunset Players, the L aw 
rence theater group whose prim 
ary purpose is to promote the
Lawrence College Theatre in all
its activities, has announced
its newly elected officers and
members. Officers:
P re sid en t— J u d i Speer
Vice-President—.D a ry l RiLey
Sec retary-Trea surer — J e a n
Stoeckley
P oints C h a irm a n — M a rth a
V alentine
Co-Publicity — G retchen Affeldt, Ned. S om m e rville
S ocial C h a irm a n — Beverly
B a ld w in

New members recently in itia
ted are:

P A T R O N IZ E
L A W R E N T L A N A D V E R T IS E R S

S haro n lle a ld
Hetty Roberts
B everly A nsink
D a ril R ile y
Jo h n B uchholz
G re tc he n Ford
M a ry H a m ilto n
J o n H artsho rn c
K en H olehouse
P a t Sheehy
J e a n Stoeckley
M a rth a V alentine
E d V raa lsta d

L O O K Y O U R BEST
G R A D U A T IO N

(Cor.); Bennet (Carl.); Rogness
(St. O .); Simon (L). 9:44.7.
Mile Relay— Beloit, Grinnell,
Cornell, Monmouth, St. Olaf.
3:25.5.
Shot Put—Hokeness (St. O .);
Hartung (G ); Miles (K>; Weyerick (K>;
Bollm an
(Mon.).
46’ 1*’.
Pole V ault—Tie (Rutherford,
(G), Chesbro (Carl.), Lufkin,
(Car.), Lindenberg (St. O .), Van
Gordon (R ). 13’2” .
Broad Ju m p — Brooks (M on.);
Celichowski (R ); Boyer (Carl );
Dickinson
( C a r l.);
Toursen
(Corn.). 21’ 11 ’.
Jav e lin —M artin (M on.); M or
in tK ); Rutherford (G >; Fabry
(Corn.); Hawley (K). 185' 8'*.
Discus — Hokmess (St. O .);
Weyerich (K>; Conaway (Cor.);
Arne (St. O ); Wurl (R ). 144’ 1” .
High Ju m p —M iller (B ); L ar
son (St. O .); tie, (Stefenson
Cornell; Hawley, Knox; and
Lufkin, Carleton). 6' I V .

Have a Pleasant Summer,
Lawrence!
Before em barking on your Summ er Vacation,
have A L L your C L E A N IN G
done at

Clark’s Cleaners
311 E. College Avenue, Appleton
★

JU S T A B L O C K U P T H E A V E N U E

FOR

BUET0W BEAUTY SHOP
225 E . College Ave.

D IA L 4-2121

L A W R E N T IA N S :
W e w ould like to take this opportunity to thank
you all for your patronage this year.
W e hope thatt you will have a good sum m er;
and we look forward to your return in the fall.
Sincerely,

Sammy’s
Pizza Palace

H u s h P u p p ie s
BREATHIN’ BRUSHED PIGSKIN BY WOLVERINE

8.95 and 9.95

At 211 N. Appleton St.

4-0292

*

HECKERT SHOE CO.

M U R P H Y ’S

New Paperbacks . . .
R U S S IA IN T R A N S IT IO N — Isaac Peutscher
T H E N E W A M E R IC A N P O E T R Y - 1945 - 1960
A R T IS T ’S T H E A T R E — O ’ Hara, Ashbery, Merril, Able
A H I S T O R Y O F S P A IN — H arold Liverm ore
T H E G O D S O F T H E G R E E K S — C. Kerenyi
M A N U A L O F Z E N B U D D H IS M — P. T. Suzuki

P L A N N IN G A T R IP ?
H oliday M agazine Travel Guides on Paris, Scandinavia,
The Riveria, London, France, Britain, Rome, Spain, Italy,
and Florence.
H A V E A P L E A S A N T S U M M E R — If there are any books
you need, be sure to write . . .

C O N K E Y ’S BOOK STORE

★

_a
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Cf t e

from the editors’ desk . . .

ruary 26 and M ay 6, your Viking
E dda of A pril 29. and your ser
ies of columns. ‘Where Are We
Headed?” are a few exampels
of the outstanding work which
you have done, and 1 hope, will
continue to do in the Lawrentian.
In the b rillian t light of your
past record, I can't help being
astonished and dism ayed by
w hat you have written in the
past two Lawrentians. The M ay
13 E dda was little more than an
uncleverly humorous waste of
time. When there is nothing to
write about is it necessary to
write anything? Most of the
Eddas have been very good; why
did you write an absurdity like
your M ay 13 column, thus spoil
ing a fine record?
Your article on the track meet,
in the same issue, started nicely,
but it thudded to a halt in the
third paragraph with the entry
of a member of the ubuquitous
Drete fam ily. You have often
com plained that no one notices
w hat you write; but those who
do aren’t amused by the intrus
ion of old jokes into serious ar
ticles.
Your reply, in the M ay 24)th
Law rentian, to Jim G a m b ’s let
ter of the previous week, was
nothing less than an insult to
the intelligence of a Lawrentian.
You denied validity of any of
his statements, but you didn't
respect him enough to logically
disprove anything he said; in
stead you chose the easy escape
of ridicule.
Why did you not demolish his
argum ents by showing their
logical
inconsistencies?
Why
did you not show the im possi
bility of any one group controll
ing the campus? Instead of des
troying G am b's thesis, y o u
merely attempted to smother it;
and because you did not effec
tively refute, or even attem pt
to refute, anything he said, you
did not destroy whatever v alid
ity his statements m ay have
had. Y our letter was not only
an insult, but a failure. It was
a poor example of the work of
the Al Saltzstein whose ability
has been respected by so m any
Lawrentians.
P H IL K O H L E N B E R G
* * *

An Exáting Semester
This semester has been disturbing, exciting, som ewhat
revolutionary, and certainly interesting. H ig h lig h ts of the
weeks of the first half of our stretch in office include:
The Feb. 12 issue, our first, began a series of articles on
Religion-in-Life Conference, our sm all contribution to the
success of the discussions.
The first indication of w hat was to come appeared in
the Feb. 19 issue. The letter from “ The A ngry Y o u n g
M e n ” and the editorial concerning incidents around cam 
pus were the harbringers of issues w hich were to stir the
cam pus throughout the remainder of the semester.
Dr. K n ig h t’s convocation talk d uring the week of Feb.
26 was the first com m ent he made publicly on the cam pus
situation. Both the coverage of the speech and our editor
ial helped to create even more interest and talk am ong the
student body about “The Lawrence Problem .”
The week of March 4 saw the fruition of one of our first
semester projects as the V ik in g Room opened its doors.
M iss Jones’ lecture on Cam us gave an indication of the
great things to come from both students and faculty in the
future.
U nder the leadership <>f the new president, l)ick Cusic,
S E C launched a revaluation of present policies, im plem ent
ing some of Dr. K n ig h t's suggestions. C arnivology, a n 
other of the projects w hich the L A W R E N T I A N support
ed, also highlighted this, the week of M arch 11.
K ennedy appeared on cam pus, largely due to the efforts
of members of the editorial board, d uring the week of
March 18. The big conflict of the week concerned the fac
ulty Com m ittee on A d m inistration interpretation of the
drinking rule for the Heta-Theta party. D iscussion on this
issue was to last the rest of the semester. M iss W r ig h t
continued the precedent of stim u latin g faculty lectures.
Dr. K n ig h t's second convocation talk highlighted the
week of March 25. as he spoke more specifically on L a w 
rence’s problems. The first in a series of three student lec
tures sponsored by M ortar Hoard offered a unique oppor
tun ity for student expression, and was, in our opinion, the
m ost fruitful student endeavor of the semester.
( Mir April F ool’s issue w ill perhaps turn out to be more
prophetic than we realized at the tim e, as we in jest an 
nounced the end of Greek groups on the cam pus. \Ve had
more insight than we knew.
The A p ril 8 editorial on the Disclaim er A ffid avit of the
N ational Defense Education Act was an indication of the
discussion of this issue go in g around campus. T his was de
bated hotly in S E C for weeks.
The weeks of A pril 22 and 29 were newsy weeks, as we
announced staff changes, and new Mace and M ortar Board
members.
The post-Encam pm ent report d u rin g the week of M ay 6
stirred controversy which was to last throughout the rest
of the semester. Issues concerning the Greek groups have
been the ones which are still being discussed by all kinds
of groups.
O ne of the direct results of this report was the student
opinion poll, announced iti the M ay 13 L A W R E N T I A N ,
which pointly asked students their personal com m itm ents
concerning a d m ittin g Negroes into Greek organizations.
Also in this issue was a long M e ltin g l ’ot, w hich read like
the collected letters of Lawrence College.
People were
talking- and writing.
The results of the highly controversial poll were pre
sented in the Mav 20, issue, as well as a feature article ana
lyzing them.
In spite of this, the L A W R E N T I A N ob
served happily that the “ m eaning for Law rence” of the poll
did not become a dead issue. Lawrence and the rest of the
educational work! were treated in a feature article on Dr.
K n ig h t’s work w ith the Am erican Assembly.
That leaves us w ith this issue and the Lawrence cam 
pus on M ay 27. O u r com m ent? It has been an exciting,
thought provoking, controversial, and thoroughly reward
ing first semester for us as editors of the L A W R E N T I A N .
It is our sincere hope that it has been somewhat the same
for you, our readers.
P. H . D .
G. E. H .
To the Students.:
This year’s Contributor came
out this week. The entire board
was pleased with both the qu al
ity and quantity of student sub
missions Uus year. The magazine
is thus substantially larger than
any put out in a good number
of years.
Since we have published only
one issue this year, we could
afford to print art work We
have two of J im Leatham ’s
paintings, an ink-sketch by Joan
Paulson, and another by Sally
H uffm an. Reeky Beaum ont sub
m itted two short stories which
show great im agination and per
ception. C harlie Scruggs has
two sketches in the magazine
which, although they art' more
personal than Becky’s, are also
excellent. They have a delight
ful short playlet the first to
appear in the Contributor—sub
m itted by John Tuble.
Sue Newman has written a
highly allegorical sketch des
cribing the progress of Christ*
ia n ity Umuigh twenty centuries
We have poems by Ted Stock.
Saul Buclvas, Karen I-acina.
Jo a n Paddock, and many others
These are a few of the m any
short
stories, sketches,
and

poems that appear in this issue.
The literary prizes for 1960 are
printed in a separate section at
the back of the magazine.
He on the board were very
pleased to see the response to the
Contributor this spring. We of
fer no explanation for the re
newed interest which was lack
ing last semester. All we can
say is thank you. Because of
your partiripaUon. we were able
to Rive you a fine literary maga»inc. We appreciate your sup
port. delayed but nonetheless
present, and hope that you will
enjoy the Contributor as much
as we on the board do.
T H E CXIN TRIRI TOR
E D IT O R IA L HOARD
* • •
To Al Salt» stein:
H aving read your articles and
letters in the Law rentian in the
past year. I have learned to ex
pect from you serious, literate
discussion of im portant prob
lems Often enough I have dis
agreed with your opinions, but
1 have always been stim ulated
by them: and I have found your
lucid, often courageous articles
to be frequently the only bright
spot in an increasingly dull
newspaper Your letters of Feb

t a n n u i a

TO T H E E D IT O R :
F our times ¿very week I
write to my mother. Four times
every week she receives my let
ters and on each of these four
occasions she throws the letter
away without reading it. You
see. m y mother is very, very
particu lar when it comes to
choosing her reading m aterial.
In fact, the only two pub lica
tions which she will even look
at arc The Ladies Home Jo u r 
n al and of course, the L aw ren
tian. Perhaps you can now u n 
derstand why I am w riting this
letter. I m ust ask m am a's ad 
vice on some things and since
the Ladies Home Jo u rn a l only
prints articles and stories which
contain heroines, the Law ren
tian is my last chance to get
in touch with m am a.
I hope
you can help me out.
Dear M am a:
Once again I need your ex
cellent advice, ( Remember, you
alw ays told me “mother knows
best."» I am going to an SEC
i this is the controlling group
on campus) meeting next M on
day night and I am g->ing to
propose several changes.
Do
you remember a few years ago
when 1 suggested that letter
jackets be replaced by gradepoint sweaters? Well, it worked
out fairly successfully, but now
I have even a better idea. We
will replace both the sweaters
and the jackets with profundity
suits. This will help us to sepa
rate the Truth-seeking
men
from the shallow, fun-loving
boys. You know as well as I
do. mother, that everything has
a deeper meaning, so why not
reward those who find it? We
could give white good-humorm an suits to the people who dis
cover the underlying signifi
cance in the m ajority of h a p 
penings in our turbulent L aw 
rence life, blue salvation arm y
tuxedoes to those who find
deeper m eanings in three-quar
ters of the elements touching
upon their lives, an d red diving
suits to the talented few who
see the real value in everything,
whether it bo a cup of coffee or
a chapter of Pinto's Republic.
The members of this last group
could be spotted from blocks
away, and everyone would know
that Uioy are The profound ciU-
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zens of our little com munity.
Not bad. huh. m am a? But wait
till you see w hat comes next!
I suppose you’ve heard me
talk about the annual encamp
m ent, w hich takes place on a
weekend in M ay when our lead
ers retreat to G ardner D am for
the p u r p o s e of stim ulating
thought. Well, it works out so
successfully that 1 am going to
suggest we spend the entire year
up there and then retreat down
to Appleton for a weekend.
T hink how enlightening this
would be! We could congregate
around the bridge tables in the
union, rum m age through the
books in M r. B .’s library and
m aybe even take a scenic trip
to Alexander G ym nasium . Not
only this, m am a, but a t G ard
ner Dam, we could easily iso
late ourselves from the cruel
world, and just think of the big
party times we’ll have. After
all. mother, it’s the one school
function at which drinking is
not only allowed, but encour
aged.
I'm also going to suggest we
have a ‘ departm ent of the
m onth-’ aw ard next year.
On
the first Thursday of every
month, each departm ent can
send an arm y down to the river
bank where a full-scale w ar will
take place.
The departm ent
w hich has the most members
(professors count
two*
still
standing after six hours of bat
tle w ill w in the award.
Right
now. the A F R O T C group looks
tough with its spy corps, and
the Ugly C lub cannot be dis
counted on the m erit of past
performances alone, but I'm
working on a secret weapon (in
conjunction w ith other m em 
bers of R ichardo's Cafe) which
m ight save us.
Next, I ’m going to propose
that the desk ladies in the wom 
en's dorms be presented with
air-raid sirens and shot guns so
they can w arn the male in tru d 
ers oi the eleven o’clock closing
tim e and herd them out. Besides
this, I ’m going to make a m o
tion that independent m en be
elected to offices in the frater
nities because they are evident
ly m uch more aware of the
frats- goals and problems than
are the club members. Finally.
I w ill support A rt UUian in his
bid for leadership in Newman
Club and put on a w ild cam 
paign (they help) to get Al
Saltzstein elected as president
of the world.
Perhaps all thus sounds a bit
radical, mama, (for it isn’t bas
ed on anthropoligical theories»
but you know that I'v e been
across the street a few times,
so trust in me, wall you?
Y our loving son.
P H D .— I mean. Leonard
iLenny Hall)
• • *
R. Rahn
You have placed the ideals of
a national fraternity above your
own persona! convictions. I find
this "act of transcedence” an
inconceivable deed. You stated
that the
“weaknesses in the
gro up" are m ade clear to the
pledge through his own invest
igation. and that "pledgeship
was the tim e" to make your
choice concerning
activation.
You also state that you do not
condone the discrim inatory ac
tions. Yet, as a pledge you en
tered with full knowledge of the

"weaknesses" and accepted the
"obligation to uphold the ideals
of the fraternity" w ith which
you do not find accord. I m ain
tain that such a m oral conces
sion is an impossible contradict
ion. As Mr. Llerandi suggested
last week, this is a "blot upon
hum an dignity" which cannot
be compromised.
G L E N N S T E IN B E R G
* * *
Dear Lawrentians,
Last spring some light-finger
ed pranksters among you m ade
off with the clapper to the great
bell which hangs in the tower
of M ain Hall. To date it is still
missing. We are writing to beg
any of you who m ight have
some knowledge of its where
abouts to see that it is returned
before you leave for vacation.
Those of you who took part in
this prank probably do not know
that a clapper is not easily re
placed. Its size, shape, and
weight are determined wiien the
bell itself is cast. Neither do
you know how intim ately this
bell, now silent, has been asso
ciated with the life of this col
lege. A century ago, when stu
dents not only went to class,
but also lived in M ain Hall, the
bell woke them up, rang them
succesively to prayers, to class,
to meals, and finally to bed
again. W ith the invention of the
electric bell, its function chang
ed. Now it was only rung for
special events. On crisp autum n
afternoons, it announced to the
college and all the surrounding
com munity our football victor
ies. Twice within our memory,
it has rung out joyously to cele
brate the end of war. If you had
been in college when the sound
of the bell was the signal for
every Lawrentian to turn out
E N MASSE to welcome a new
president, or bid farewell to a
departing one. you would never
have
touched
that
clapper.
Thanks to you. no bell will sum 
mon the seniors to their final
convocation on June 12th this
year.
M ay we suggest that if the
clapper is not returned, next
year's student body w ill take
steps to replace it.
On behalf of the faculty, who
also care about "traditions,”
A N N E P. JO N E S
* * •
Hear M achiavelli and
Associates:
We have observed your ac
tions in the SEC. We have seen
you violently oppose almost
every issue discussed by that
body. We have heard you gross
ly contradict yourselves in your
eager desire to differ w ith the
rest of the student body. We
have even watched you. on one
occasion, stalk out of a session
for the seeming aim of disrupt
ing the meeting's business and
drawing attention to your own
ridiculousness.
Therefore, we. as advocates
of a m uch softer method, give
back the sneer your dissenting
band has so openly displayed.
And. still realizing that your arUcle was m eant in jest, we say
to you that your grandiose aims
of becoming Nietzschean "s u 
perm en" seem rather unw arrant
ed and out of place in this situ
ation and that the "day of pow
er” you long for m ay turn out,
instead, to be a day of reckoning
for yourselves.
Pacificist Q. Thalhofer
and Friends

